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WMOSS MAT SUFFER

Ewing Asks for at Least Manslaugh-

ter in the Oakdale Case.

THE HOLT CASE STILL ON TBIAL.

Strong Attempts Made to Break
Carpenter's Evidence.

Down

YESTERDAY IN TAB COUNTY COUETS

Thomas HcMahon was tried before Judge
Ewing yesterday for the killing of 'Xavier
Stephlein. The defendant's attorney, Mr.
Mullen, was absent from the city, and the
Court appointed Messrs. Kobb and Evans to
defend Mr. McMahon. The case did not ex-

cite much interest, as it was pretty general-

ly understood that the killing was acci-

dental. District Attorney Burleigh prose-

cuted the case, and tried to show that the
shooting was a piece of spite work, and,
therefore, the defendant should be
punished.

The testimony showed that the murder
had occurred two months ago at Oakdale.
McMahon had gono to the house of Steph-

lein and asked for some potatoes. He did
not receive them, and some words followed.
Before leaving the premises he was bitten
by a dog attached to the Stephlein house.
Going to a neighboring hardware store and
borrowing a revolver he returned and shot
at the dog three times, the third bullet
entering the kitchen, striking Stephlein and
killing him almost instantly.

"When McMahon was put on the stand he
said he did not know anyone was in the
house when he went to shoot the dog and he
did not know he had hurt anyone until he
heard that Stephlein was dead. He had no
quarrel with the deceased and held no
grudge against him because of his refusal to
loan him potatoes. Character witnesses
were the only others examined and neither
counsel addressed the jury.

Judge Ewing, in charging the jury, said a
man was responsible for doing an unlawful
act, with a total and reckless disregard for
the probable result. Applyinc the general
principles of the law concerning the several
degrees of murder, the court said: "In this
case we find a man sitting in his own house,
attending to his own business, shot by one
who, by Ms own evidence, was a trespasser.
Keeardless of human safety, he recklessly
shoots an animal belonging to his neighbor,
while on property not nis own,
and also kills his neighbor. It can-
not be regarded as accidental and the
least you can say is that the defendant is
guilty of manslaughter."

The jury retired at 3:30 and court took a
recess until 6 o'clock.

Judge Ewing was in court at 6 o'clock to
receive the verdict, but at that time the
jury had not came to an agreement and
court was adjourned until this morning.

A Guardian Wanted.
A hearing was had before Judge Hawkins,

of the Orphans' Court, yesterday on the ap-

plication of Jacob and Joseph Mozersky for
the appointment of a guardian. The peti-
tioners are aged respectively 18 and 16
years. Their application was opposed by
their father, Aaron Mozersky. The case
was a recital of family troubles. The sons
and their witnesses alleged that their father
took all their wages, was violent, abused
them, got drunk, etc The father, on his
s'.de, denied all the charges. He said that
the application was made at the instiga-
tion of an older brother, who. by reason of
his dislike for his father, had changed his
name from Mozersky to Mazer. Tfiis son,
the two petitioners "and their mother, dur-
ing Mr. Mozersky's absence from home, had
loaded, the household goods and other
articles belonging to him on a wagon and
deserted him. They have not lived to-
gether since.

Damages Wanted From a Saloonkeeper.
The suit of Mrs. Jane Graham against

Moses Dean is on trial before Judge "White.
Dean was a licensed saloon keeper in Har-
rison township and the suit is ior damages
for the death of Mrs. Graham's husband,
James Graham It is alleged that Dean
sold Graham intoxicating liquor from May
1, 1890, until November 5, 1890, the date of
Graham's death, thoush Graham was visibly
intoxicated and Dean knew him to be of in
temperate habits, on JSovember 5, it is
charged Dean sold him liquor and he fell
dead in the road near Deau's tavern. Mrs.
Graham claims his death was caused by
liquor, and says a pint flask half full of
whisky, which he had bought lrom Dean,
was found in his pocket She also claims
that he lost his position through drinking.
Ten thousand dollars damages are asked for.

Tried to Prove Him Insane.
The hearing in the habeas corpus pro-

ceedings brought to secure the release of
"William Zernbelt, charged with attempting
to pass a raised 10 note at "Wilkesbarre,
came up before Judge Keed in the United
States District Court yesterday. A plea of
insanity was put in by the defense,and Drs.
C. V. Spait and Dore Gnmbert, of Scran-to- n,

testified that Zernhelt was not account-
able for his actions. The defendant was
remanded to the Iiuzerne county jail for a
trial at the March term of the court at
Scranton.

Tito Asesor Make Returns.
The first returns by assessors were made

to the County Commissioners yesterday,
C "Wiegand, Assessor of South Versailles
township, and 21. McClarren, of Edgewood
borocgh, turned in their books completed.
The books showed a marked improvement,
and that for South Versailles township was
made in ten days. The work was well and
quickly done for the two districts, and a
slight increase in the valuation is shown.

To-Da- y' Trial List.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs

William Wolft, F. J. Stratton. Peter Earn-
hardt, J. JT. Worth, Allen Beresford, Henry
Wyant, Edward Lautner, John Loughran, A.
Bossau.

Common Pleas No. 1 Davidson vs Gil-
lespie; O'Brien vs Burgess et al; Daley et al
vs Murphy et al; Bowman vs Central Trac-
tion Company; McClarcn vs McAfee etal:Clay vs Carroll Porter Boiler Company;
Tandorminie vs Pittsburg Traction Com-
pany; Xeal Bros, vs Riddle, Dean & Co.

Common Pleas JTo. 2 Pennock & Son vs
Hippely & Hon: Luce vs Citizens' Traction
Company; Engremen ct sx vs Semple et al;
Halzervs Pleasant Valley Company: Chilton
vs Central Traction Coinpanv; Haley vs
Lloyd, Son & Co.

Common Pleas JTo. S Hagennan vs Man-Ka-

O'Nell et ux vs Davies et al; Zartman
vs Morgan et ux; Stubbe vs Nelson etal;Frauhert vs Smith; Hnckel vs Pittsburg and
Lake Erie Railway; Malonevs Pittsburg andLake Erie Railway; McClusky vs Callers.

Small Things From Court.
The Baum bankrupt case is still on trial

before Judge Reed in the United States Dis-
trict Court.

The jury Is out In the case of MaryCal-lagha- n,

charged with being a common scold
by Annie Calhoun.

Edward E. Bechtold, charged by Fannie
Palmer with a serious offense, was dis-
charged upon payment of the costs.

Ellis W. Soott yesterday entered suit
against Samuel J. Saxon and wife, of Quaker
Vailev, near Sewlckley, for damages for
slander.

William J. Barnes and R. C. J. Fricker,
charged by P. J. Coal with forging a check
for$8t, drawn by Booth & Fllnn, were dis-
missed.

In the suit of George L. Little against Se-

wlckley borough for damages for Injuries to
a horse caused by falling Into a mud hole a
verdict was given for $100 for the plaintiff.

The following executions were Issued yes-
terday: Eltxa McKeown vs- - J. Boyd Charles,

$5,000; S. A. Harlett vb W. C. Haalett, $1,936 20;
Hood Bonbrignt Co. vs J. K. Shananan,
$2,706.

The suitor E. a Anderson against the
Allegheny Light Company for damages for
Injuries caused by an electric shock from a
fallen wire, is still on trial before Judge
Stowe.

The suit of J. H. Bradwell against the
Pittsburg and West End Passenger Eallway
Company for damages for Injuries caused
by a car running Into his buggy is still on
trial before Judge Magee.

I Criminal Court yesterday Minnie Pap-sche- id

was tried on a chargo of poisoning
chickens belonging to Mrs. .Mary Holbert,
on Spring Garden, avenue. The defendant
was acquitted bnt ordered to pay the costs.

Joan Beedek yesterday entered suit
aeatnst the Pittsburg and Birmingham Trac
tion Company for $5,000 damages. Beeden
alleges that on October 21 car No. 19 ran into
his wagon on Carson street, upsetting the
wagon and severely injuring him.

In the suit of Mrs. Annie Mursch and her
five children against Moorbead, McCleane &
Co. lor damages for the death of her hus-
band, August Murscb, who was killed by a
furnace wall falling on him, a verdict was
given yesterday for $6,500 for the plaintiffs.

Ik the suit of S. Del p against E. H. Shntte
a verdict was given yesterday for $400 for
the plaintiff. The suit was to recover for
billiard tables sold to Shutte by persons to
whom Delp had leased them. Shnttealsosold
mem wnen ne jieara oi xieip's ciaim to uie
tables.

In the suits of James Gormelly, Edward
Parrell and Joseph L. Kane against the city
of Pittsburg for damages for Injury to their
property caused by the regradlng of Halket
street, verdicts were given yesterday for
$600 each for Gormelly and Farrell and $550
for Kane.

The suit of McCauley & Morse against J.
W. Logan & Sons is on trial before Judge
Collier. The case is an action for damages
for the loss of timber. A boat belonging to
the defendants ran into a trestle erected by
the plaintiffs, who were working on the Sev-
enth street bridge, and it was knocked do n
and floated away.

Ik the case of the Pennsylvania Railroad
.Company against the Braddock Electno
Bail way Company, a contest over a ciossing
at Braddock, Judge- - Stowo yesterday ap-
pointed L. C. Webster Commissioner, to take
testimony as to the best contrivances, etc,
to insure satety as far as possible for grade
crossings.

A verdict for the defendant was given yes-

terday in the suit of J. K. Eastwood against
the Pullman Palace Car Company. The suit
was for damages for annojance caused by
the company by mistakes, selling Eastwood
a berth in a car that had been chartered.
Eastwood could not get bis berth and re-
fused another one offered him in another
car.

K. C CAnoTDEEs yesterday lodged Informa-
tion before United States Commissioner
Gamble, charging Henry Stolzenbach.Philip
M. Pfeil, Isaao Keefer, Peter Kane, William
Campbell, William Cruikshank and Joseph
Mccarty with misdemeanor in dumping
gravel, etc., in the Ohio river. They are con-
nected with the dredge boats "Progress"
and "Wharton McKnight." Warrants were
issued, and the defendants appeared and
gave bail for a hearing Monday afternoon.

Mayor Gonrley Preparing an Address.
Mayor Gourley yesterday afternoon held

a conference with the editors and proprie-
tors of the different papers of this city on
the question of the bond issue. At least
one representative ot each paper was pres-
ent and the question was discussed at
length. The Mavor is making up an ad-
dress to the public, which will be ready for
publication about the first of next week.

FOR DYSPEPSIA
Use Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Dr. Lorenzo Walte, Plttsfleld, Musg., says:
"From its use for a period of about elg'it
weeks, to the exclusion of al other reme-
dies, I attribute th restoration to health of
a patient who was emaciated to the last de-
gree, In consequence of nervous prostration
and dyspepsia. This patient's stomaoh was
in such an irritable condition that be could
not bear either liqnid or solid food. An ac-
complished physician of many years' exper-
ience, whom I called In consultation, pro-
nounced bis case an incurable one. At this
stage I decided to use Horsford's Acid'
Phosnnate, which resulted as above men-
tioned."

OCR FRIDAY'S SALE

Of Good Warm Clothing for the Poor.
To-da- y we offer a few special lines of

heavy winter overcoats, warm suits for boys
and men's ulsters at prices to suit a poor
man's purse. Every Friday you will find
us quoting extra lowpricestbrpoorpeople's
benefit.
300 men's flannel-line- d single coats,

sizes 31 to 44, at only $2 80
300 men's long overcoats, made from

blue chinchilla or Oxford melton,
regular price 510 and 512, to-d-

only 3 60
200 men's fine ulsters, extra length,

big collars, all sizes, only. 6 90
250 boys' suits, sizes 4 to 14, for only 1 20
250 boys' cape overcoats, sizes 4 to 14,

neat patterns, long capes, for.... 2 40
200 pairs of men's striped cassimere

pants 1 10
If you want any of the above articles of

clothing you must call y. Bring this
list for comparison.
P. C. a C., Pittsburg Combination Cloth-

ing Company, corner Grant and Diamond
streets.

Holiday Pianos
Coming in Fast,

Going Fast Also.
This year we arranged to have our holiday

stock of pianos and organs come much
Eooner than in former years, so as to eive
our customers ample time to make their
selection. Our stock is now complete, and
we invite purchasers to call and examine it.
Onr makes are the standards of excellence
of the world, viz., the Hardman, Krakauer,
Vose and Harrington pianos, all instru-
ments that have won their high position by
honest merit and superb musical qualities,
and npt by wholesale puffery. Ocr stock
comprises rosewood, walnut, mahogany,
oak and all the fancy woods in all styles of
cases from the plain'to the most elaborately
carved, and at the lowest range of prices.
"We strongly advise all persons to call and
make their selection now, as we will arrange
to keep the instruments in our warerooms
for Christmas delivery. Easy monthly or
quarterly payments taken.

Mellor & Hoene.
"Palace of Music," 77 Fifth avenue.

Established 1831. Largest and oldest
piano and organ establishment in this sec-
tion of the United States.

2fo charge is made to determine if your
eyesight may be improved or headache re-

lieved by wearing properly adjusted glasses.
If your eyes trouble you consult Prof.
Little, 511 Penn avenue.

GIVEN AWAT

Every Day This Week.
Tour picture free and handsomely framed,

with every dozen. Cabinets, 51.
Hendricks & Co.,

68 Federal street, Allegheny.

FREE TRAINS

To and From the New Town of Blaine.
Get tickets, maps, price lists of lots and

full particulars at 129 Fourth ave.
The Blaine Land Improvement Co.

MTuwrhrsu
Great Bargain Sale LoDg Garments,

First floor,
Cloak room,

To-da- y and
Jos. Horse & Co.'s

Jrenn Avenue Stores.

The Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite the public to call and examine their
new safe deposit vaults. Informatinn .
cerning the renting of boxes and denosit nf
valuabl cheerfully given. un

B.AB. ,

Lot new Teddo crepes, eveninir tint.
15c a yard.
menu

Second floor upholstery depart- -.
Bogos & Buhl.

Great Bargain Sale Long Garments,
Pirst floor,

Cloak room,
To-da- y and

Jos. Hokne & Ca's
Penn Avenue Stores.
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THE RAINY-DA- Y DRESS.

At Least One Common-Sens- e Gownt
That Need Not Be Ugly.

SOLVING THE VEXED PROBLEM.

Ornaments and Jewelry in Togue,
TVhen'They Are to Be Worn.

FASHION NOTES FOR FAIR READERS

The purpose now agitating
the rank and file of advanced womanhood is
the evolution in the creation of the rainy
weather gown which shall combine the in-

herent virtues of durability and desirability.
The great International Council of Women
that easily settled in an afternoon's discus-
sion mighty questions of social economics
of church, of finance and of State that
had baffled the deepest thinkers of
the world 'through cycles, after one
or two rounds with this question of dress,

ill
flii

recommended it to the consideration of all
organizations of women and devoted itself
to settling less "involved matters like the
Indian question, the annexation of Canada
and the division of petticoats. The Chau-tauq-

Assembly wrestled with the ques-
tion all summer, but the dress didn't ma-

terialize.
Boston culture had a try at next, and a

great day was appointed wherein the elect
were to appear clothed in this ideal gar-.rne-

but even Bostoa culture couldn't
seem to evolve the mystic value of the un-
known quantity in this question. The day
came as appointed, but noi the dress. The
organizations of women under such leaders
as Mary F. Seymour, Annie Jennes Miller
and the Passion Poetess have taken it up,
and inundated editors with their theories
concerning the dress of the future. All
their efforts have so far been abortive, their
ideas still-bor-

The Gown Found at Last.
The New York Sun presents a rainv- -

weaiher gown which challenges criticism
and defies disparagement This gown is of
dreadnaught tweed or homespun, coarsely
woven but light in weight. The plain
skirt, while out shorter than the fashion-
able trailing skirt, is still genteel in its
length and graceful in its lines. It is not
lined at all, but the hem is interlined with
mackintosh and finished on the edge with
the new velvet skirt binding, which has a
cord of rubber on its edge. At the back,
12 inches from the belt, the plaits of the
skirt are caught to a strong tape in such a
way that the stitches are not visible from
the outside. A simple lift on this tape
raises the whole skirt from the ground
when descending stairs or crossing streets.
On the level ground the skirt does not re-
quire raising.

In color the gown is of soft dun brown,
which defies the stain of mud as well as the
dampness of rain. The close, snug little
coat, with its jaunty rolling collar, has a
double-breaste- d waistcoat of plain cloth

different shades of the color of the
from deep rich brown to tan, and

eightened by a single thread of scarlet out-
lining the plaid. The waistcoats buttons
over a cardinal silk shirt, arranged precise-
ly like the dress shirt with
plaits and frill, finished with a stock effect
in folded collar and cravat.

Some of the Features.
The hat is of soft felt in tan, with a bind-

ing and bow of dark brown ribbon so rich
and heavily corded that rain cannot injure
its gloss. Such is the dress in outline, but
there are important points not apparent on
casual observation. In ths first place, the
vest has real pockets for car fare, tickets
and a watch, thus relieving its wearer of
the necessity of carrying a purse. Every
woman knows that with an umbrella in one
hand and a mass of skirt drapery in the
other, there is no possible way of carrying
the purse in comfort. In the coat are two
more pockets, one on each side, for the
handkerchiefs, the letters to mall, the card
case, and all the hairpins and samples and
glove buttoners. The handkerchief is car-
dinal, like the skirt, and the bright dashes
of color are the most fetching thing about
the little gown on a dull and dismal rainy
day when everyone's hair and disposition
are out oi curt.

For indoor wear the coat and vest are re-
moved and the silk waist is worn alone with
a stitched girdle and suspenders of the dress
material. This arrangement is only made
for the benefit of the business woman who
is unable to change her gown during the
hours of work.

A Dainty at Borne Dress.
The daintiest at home dress of the season

is of pale gray crepon with a festooned
flounce of, white Mechlin lace about the
bottom, gathered to a beading run with blue
velvet ribbons. The long coat bodice has a
broad flounce of lace at the finish of the
neck, which falls in deep epaulets on the
shoulder, and tapers to the edge of the coat.
Beneath this coat is a folded surnlice.
like bodice of pale blue velvet ending in

iq iLPi

a long sash at one side of the front. The
sasb is lined with blue satin and broadens
toward the ends to about six inches in
width. Let it not be understood that this
delicate creation is designed for any bat a
brunette beauty of most brilliant colorine.
On the "rare pale Margaret' style of girl
the effect would be insipid and ame. Re-
member, too, that because it is designed for
the brunette complexion the gray must be
of the faintest; the blue of the palest, and
the laoe of the creamiest color and most del-
icate mesh. The effect is what the school-
girls call delicious.
. Combination of fur with white laoe arc

and

peculiar to this season for gowns, and
aecoraie outside coatu to rich

even
toiletn. As

trakhan, seal, or Persian lamb are found on
the gown with gnipnre lace or Irish point,
and fur tails of mink or salmon border the
collar, from which a lace jabot falls. Hats
to wear with these gowns have lace' wings
above their fur bands or a veil of white ap-
plique lace falling from theit fur rims.

One of the Whims ot the Tear.
One of the whims of the economical

woman this year is an abundance of the
dainty-littl- guimpes and plastrons of crepe

V" .(

O
chin. All the

or chioon lor sale in the
shops. Your plainest street
coat is transformed to lun-
cheon elegance by the in-
sertion ot one ot these
little gay, frilled plastrons
of crimson, crepe or yellow
chiffon.

Your old black silk will
take on all the needed
dinner graces with a pale
blue or pink chiffon
guimpe, with its full-plait-

bit of pretty
needlework under the
daintv arrangements are

copied from old-tim- e courtiers' dress, when
gentlemen indulged in ruffles and frills,
and adjusted them with the grace
and skill woman has not improved
on tnrougn all the centuries. Mechlin
lace seems to be one of the newest and most
popular materials for the cravat-lik- e orna-
ments sometimes seen with street gowns.
The gown has usually in such cases a low-c- ut

vest and the lace falls from the neck
nearly to the bust from a narrow opening in
the dress, precisely as it is now worn by the
eiaeny gentlemen in the
"School for Scandal" and
other plays.
Chiffon is the material most
used, but the innocent-seemin- g

gauze is a delusion and
a snare, as frail as it is fair,
and usually gets into a
hopeless crumple with sec-
ond wearing. Mousseline
de soiet crepe du chine,
China silk, and all kinds of
lace are no more expensive
and quite as effective be-

sides lasting an entire sea
son. For theater weaf the soft gray plastrons
are particularly useful, and the house dress
is varied and made attractive, indeed,
when freshened by their bright gracefulness.
They are the one cheap and redeeming
feature in a winter of discouraging elegance
and expensiveness in dress.

Ornaments and Jewels.
Jewels are greatly the rage now, but their

decadence for street wear is in inverse ratio
to their popularity for house adornment. In
the old days a lady was distinguished, no
matter how plain her costume, by the mag-
nificence of the diamonds she wore in her
walks abroad. Now the woman who is seen
wearing jewels before 4 o'clock in the after-
noon is classified as either not up to the
mode, or else is pronounced vulgar. Still
there is a nice distinction in the wearing of
street, jewels. The pins and clasps that
really have a raison d'etre, and are not or-
naments only, are still considered in good
taste.

The jewelled pin thai fastens the bonnet
in place or secures the ties, the hairpin that
is worn in the hair to support the bonnet,
the single glowing stone that secures the
dress collar, all these are considered as
quite appropriate for street wear. How-
ever, the woman who has her own private
safe for the keeping of her collection of
iewels is nnite ftnfrennftntlvRppn iinArlnrnri
by any showy trinket, however useful, un-
less she is riding in her carriage. For shop-
ping, walking, or morning visits, jewels and
silk attire are considered quite as bad form
as a man's dress suit worn before 6 o'clock.
For afternoon calls and receptions few
jewels appear, and these are worn only by

Our Motto:
Low Prices

J&S2Z&B

the women who .drive. This fashion is a
direct English importation, and is perhaps

'one of the most sensible yet adopted.
Exponslve Luxuries.

Pearls are to be worn this season. They
are expensive luxuries if perfect, and, as
they are the first jewels worn by young girls,
French mammas and grandmammas nave a
custom of giving a single pearl to a little
girl on each of her birthdays, as we give our
daughters the birthday spoon. At 18, if the
pearls have been of good size, the coming-n-nt

necklace is readv for its diamond clasp,'
to which each of the parents and grand- -

areata contribute a jewel. The beautiful
ftalian Queen from whom this custom was
derived receives on every birthday, not a
single pearl, but a string containing one
pearl for each year of her life. These pearl
strings cover now, when all are worn, the
entire front of her bodice and hang far
below her waist. The custom sets a premium
on growing old. Still, if the fair Marguerita
could have her will, doubtless she would
gladlv have the pearl chains diminished in
length, and perhaps do without them al-

together.
The apal promises to be another favorite

jewel or the year, and is setjeven in engage-
ment rings and the heart-shape- d lockets so
much fancied for betrothal souvenirs. Small
diamonds invariably form the setting of the
mystic stone, as they bring out its smoul-
dering fire and exquisite tintings better than'
the gutter of gold. f

Small diamonds will be much used again
this winter in the hearts, lovers' knots and
bow knots, fleur de lis and other designs
copied from the old French bits of jewelrv.
Marquise rings are beginning to wane in
popularity, though they are still well sold
in the shops, and are giving place to the

round cluster "rings in small
aud large stones.

CALIFORNIA,

The Country of Delightful Winters.
California is the most attractive and de-

lightful section of the United States, if not
of the world, and its many beautiful resorts
will be crowded with the best families qf
the East during the entire winter. It offers
to the investor the best open opportunity
for safe and large returns from its fruit
lands. It offers the kindest climate in the
world to the feeble and debilitated; and it is
reached in the most comfortable manner
over the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
Railroad. Pullman vestibule sleeping cars
leave Chicago by this line every day in the
year and go. without change or transfer
through to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
San Diego. This is a feature not offered by
any other line. "Write to Charles T. Apple-
by, Traveling Passenger Agent, Boom 303,
Bank of Commerce Building, Pittsburg, Pa.,
if you desire any further information as to
the country and the accommodations for
reaching it.

Exhaust Steam Heating
By the "WilliamesVacuum System," with
out back pressure upon the engine. Guar-
anteed advantages Saving power, and 25
per cent and over of coal compared with the

ressnre system, removal of cracking or
ammering in pipes, increasing efficiency of

the heating system. Send for new descriptive
catalogue to" "Warren Webster & Co., 491
K. Third street, Philadelphia,
Patentees and Mlrs. of Webster Vacuum

Feed Water Heater and Purifier.
jiwpsu

Bargains In Gents' Underwear.
Extraordinary values at 75c,

51 50, best ever offered for the
Kosenbaum & Co.'s.

Farmers' Deposit National Bank
Invite public examine their

deposit vaults. Information con-
cerning renting boxes deposit
valuables cheerfully given.

Highest Leavening Power. Latest Gov't Report

Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

JkfcGpJ
SIXTH ST. & PENN AVE

-
.

51, 51 25,
at
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the to call and

new safe
the of and ot
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of all in U. S,

1 Your Motto:
f Save Money

Manufacturing and Importing. Retailers.
The Parisian will offer this week

money,

100 FINE IMPORTED SAMPLE JACKETS
Bought by us at a great discount from the regular prices. You must

not fail to examine these extraordinary bargains.

The Parisian Specialty for this Week:

450 Elegant Cheviot Jackets, tailor made, double-breaste- d,

with buttons or military ornaments, coat or shawl collars.
The finest American National Reefer Tacket

Ever shown at the Great Money-Savin- g Price of frT Trt
For this sale only 30. 0U

THE PARISIAN WINS DAILY
Greater confidence, greater respect, greater popularity and

greater business.

THE PARISIAN STYLES
Are always the latest-an- d always correct. A comparison of quality and
prices is all we ask. Nothing pleases us better than to please you.

0NE PRICE fOR'ALLfSSKS.

ROOF

W

-:-- VISIT THE PARISIAN.

IRON AND STEEL BUILDINGS,

TRUSSES GOLUMNSAND &IBDERS

PITTSBURG BRIDGE COMPANY, Thirty-Eight- h St

nol8-4-5
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HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WE COULD CLOTHE THE WORLD!
And if we did we'd fit him. We fit everybody who-come- s

in and gives us the chanc&to do so.

SAY, WHY DONTYOU BUYAN OVERCOAT

At $8, $io, $12 to $40? Cold weather has arrived, ' and your
old coat has departed; your suit, too, is thread-bar-e, and you
will be uncomfortable until you buy one of our suits at $10, $12,
$15 to $25. Drop in as you are passing and let us speak to
you about our Children's Suits and Overcoats at $3, $4, $5 to
$15. Boys' Suits and Overcoats at $5, $8, $10 to $20; and let
us show you our Underwear at $1 to $5 per suit White Shirts
75c to $1.0. Gloves 25c to $2. Neckwear 25c to $1. Col-
lars, Cuffs, Cardigan Jackets.

Suits to order, $25 to $50.
Overcoats to order, $2 5-t- o $45.
Pants, $8 to $12.

REMEMBER!
That every purchase of $5 made in our
Boys' Department will entitle the pur-
chaser to one of those Ideal Dime Sav-
ings Banks or the Musical Bell Toy.and
we are still giving away those splendid
Dinner Buckets, that keep their contents
warm, in our Men's-Su- it Department

LOOK AT THE HATS:
We keep the latest styles and enough of them.to satisfy)

every order of taste;-al- l shapes, all colors, all grades at satisfec- -'

tory prices. Our stock on hand is large and fresh and covers
the line. Let us fit you in one of our $1.50, $1.90, $2, $3.90
upward.

EISNER & PHILLIPS,
UNION CLOTHING HOUSE,

COR. FIFTH AVE. AND WOOD ST.

fl

THE ECLIPSE COMPLETE !

LL FORMER OFFERS PALE BEFORE THE HATCHXES8 DISPLAY OF FALL AKD
n mi ir. oiuivJi uuw iu uo noou a jvjir.11 a. .cspeoiaiiy do we your atten-
tion this week to our exhibitor adtE52CtCAJff ONYX PARIL.rm

II CLOCKS! Finished In Gold and Antique Brass, beautiful in design and tha" best In quality at S3 per cent less than tbey can be bought elsewhere.
RELIABLE CHAMBER SUITES $18 AND $20.

NEW PATTERNS IN.LACE CURTAINS, all styles, and the most complete stock ofhousehold comforts and necessities ever shown in Western Pennsylvania. For cash or
fr-f- t vah ran a 1 watts rmv tr rflrif ViAafc orlvantntvAw.av j wta w J w wij w j wa ww v v4 VUKW CbV

CASH KEECH'S,
823, 920, 827 PMK AYE.. - HEAR NINTH STREEL

yAttend closing out sale of Wraps AU orders filled promptly.
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS.

2v 4 If) BESTG0ES,rARTHEsr. TV

is universally acknowledged to be infinitely superior to
all other brands, foreign or 'domestic. Perfectly Pnre.ng,

STEAMERS AND EXCTJBalONS;

ANCHOR LINE
Steamers LeaTe New York Erery Saturday

For Glasgow via Londonderry.
Bates for Saloon Passage $30 and upward, accord.

Injr to accommodation and location of zoom.
Second MO, Steerage. $19. i

MEDITERRANEAN f?KBVICE:
NEW YORK TO OIBRALTAB AND NAPLES:a. a. Annua, Monday, October 12, 4 r. M. Cabinpauage. 180 to 1100.
Passengers at through rates to or from anr

city In Great Britain or on tbe Continent.
Drafts on London Sold at Lowest Bates.

Book of Information, tonr and sailing lists fur-
nished on annllcmtlon to Agents.

HENDERSON BROTHERS, 7 Bowling Green, N.
Y., or J. MCCORMICK. 6 and 401 Smltafleld St.;
A. D. SCORER SON, 4M SmitbHeld St., PltB-bar- g:

T. M. SEMPLE, 110 federal St., Allegheny.
noM-iMn- rr ,.

T

nols-T- r

direct

Cabin.

booked

nolsocwv

STEAMERS AND EXCURSIONS.

WHITE STAR
Qaecnstown and Llrcrpool.

Royal and United States Mall steamers.
TtrH.nnlr- - Dee. 9. 11 m
MaJestlc Dec 2. 8:Ksm Majestic. Dec. 80, tpnt

GennanlcDec.9. 11:30 amlOermanli Jan. (.
Teutonic. Dee.u.s:aDamiAonano. Jan. la. .
From White Star dock, foot of West Tenth stSn York.
Second cabin on these steamers. Saloon rates,

SO and upward. Second cabin 35 and HO. Excur-
sion tickets on favorable terms. Steerage, from or
to old country, CO.

White Star drafts payable on demand la all the
principal banks throughout Great Britain. Apply
to JOHN J. MCCORMICK. 39 and 401 Smtthlela
St.. Pittsburg, or H. MAITLAND KEBSET. Geo
era! Agent, a Broadway. New York. oelt-- p

CANCERS

CREDIT

eared.jSSiffijrnr
.rBuiiH T.Tf;

ii imina.

. t ''
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